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COME men an* some tobaccos
build up a good

reputation an' then
live on it. VELVET
has built up a good
reputation an' is Dvin'
up to it

HXVETS
reputation was built and

maintained on the natural tobacco
agrance and taste of Kentucky's
lurley dm Lux*, and that aged-in- "

he-wood mellowness which is
peculiar toVELVET,The Smooth-
est Smoking Tobacco. 10c tins
and 5c metal-lined bags.

MilWHEELS GOING
ROUND AT EXHIBIT

[Continued 1-Yom First I 'age]

Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
nnd the Harrisburg Post Office. Tele-
phones. old and new, with the very
latest things in telephone devices are
on exhibition. There is also a com-
plete telephone exchange in operation
and exhibitors as well as visitors will
'lave facilities for keeping in touch
with their business affairs while at-
tending the exhibition. In each booth
will be a telephone giving the exhibi-
tors direct connection with all parts of
the United States.

The Harrisburg Post Office has a
complete post office department for
the accommodation of exhibitors and

ASTHMA COUGHS I

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid-
In* drugs. Used with success for 35 yean.
Ir*>lr carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaledwith every breath, makes breathing easy,

soothes thesore throat,
and stops the cough,
assuring restful nights. Slrits'Cu/S*rJS£r,
Cresolene isinvaluable If j***.
to Bothers withyoung |L v
children and a boon to la
sufferers from Asthma. IS TK iStrut 1/5 portal for

descriptive booklet I
? OLD BY DttUOSlin IJfl

VAPO CRESOLENE CO. Iff*, tin' JfN.Y.

AMUSEMENTS

Photoplay
To-day and To-morrow

"IN TUNE WITH
THE WILD"

21-net Jungle Story, featuring

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
"In Tilne With tlic Wild" hn> been

running in tlie IlurriMburjt Tele-
tcrmv the imnt few nrrkii. See It
to-day In Motion Pleturea.

mall will be collected and delivered at
the substation in the auditorium every
hour during the day and evening.
There is also on exhibition many pack-
ages showing how the parcel post is
operated and the many articles that
can be handled with safety through

i the parcel post.
In order that visitors may see every

exhibit witlnvout crowding, special of-
ficers will be on hand to direct the
people. There will be no movement
of crowds to cause congestion.

The Exhibitors
Addressograph Company, 839 Mar-

ket street. Philadelphia, mailing ma-
chinery: Aetna Life Insurance Com-
pany. Hartford, Conn., accident pre-
vention: Alliance Machine Company,
Alliance, Ohio, crane, steam hammers,
etc.; American Iron and Steel Manu.
facturing Company, Lebanon, Pa.,
bolts, nuts, etc.; The Bell Telephone.
Company, Harrlsburg, public service:
W. L. Brubaker «£.- Bros., MillersUurg,
Pa., dies, taps, etc.; Builders' Iron
Foundry, Providence, R. 1., water me-
ters: Burroughs Adding Machine Com-
pany, 303 Calder building, Harrisburg,
adding machines; Burrows Manufac-
turing Company, E. W. Dugale. agent,
34 South Sixteenth street, Philadel-
phia, feed water regulators, etc.; H. W.
Clark Company, Mattoon. 111., water
works appliances; Cleveland Pneu-
matic Tool Company, Cleveland, Ohio,
pneumatic tools: Cleveland Steel Tool
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, punches
dies etc.: Crane Company, 245 Master
street, Philadelphia, sanitary fixtures;
Crispen Motor Car Company, Harris-
burg, Cadillac automobile; Curtis Pub-
lishing Company. Independence Square,
Philadelphia, welfare work: C-V Sealer
Company, Box 268. Harrisburg. auto-
mobile fluid; Cyclops Steel Works,
Titusyiile, Pa., tool steel: I. W. Dill,
Harrisburg, Hudson automobile; Duff
Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh. |
railway jacks: Engineers Appliance
Company. Cleveland. Ohio, valves:
Gameweil Fire Alarm Telegraph Com-
pany, 410 Liberty avenue, Pittsburgh,
fire alarm systems: General Electric
Company. Erie. Pa., safety electric de-
vices; Henry Gilbert & Ron, Harris- I
burg, mill supplies; Hall-Tree Com-
pany, 1727 State street, Harrisburg,
vacuum cleaners.

From AllOver State

_Hershey Manufacturing Company,
174 Fultpn street. New York, watei
meters; Hammermill Paper Company,
Erie, Pa., business papers; Harrisburg
Light and Power Companv, Harrisburg, uses of electric power: Harris-burg Pipe and Pipe Bending Company,
Harrisburg, pipe bends and cylinders:
William H. Horstmann Company, Fifthand Cherry streets. Philadelphia, lire-
proof foot and leg protectors; Inter-
national Time Recording Company
90S Chestnut street, Philadelphia, time
clocks; Johnston Paper Company,
Harrisburg. sanitary paper products:
Robert Ross Jones. Harisburg. light-
ing. heating and ventilating: Keasbev
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BEST SHOWN FI

Palace Theater
333 Market Street

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 17
Cleo. Madlnon and George Urkln Thirteenth Instalment.
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ADMISSION 10c CHILDREN 5c !

AT THE VICTORIA THEATER TO-MORROW"
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

"THE FIENDS
Big 4-reel drama of Oriental Mysticism demonstrating the marvels of elec-

tricity and the Fatalism worked into a gripping story of life and death.
ADMISSION?ADULTS, l<ty; CHILDREN'S, sf.

& Mattison Company, Ambler, Pa., as-
hegtos roofing; Keystone Motor Car
Company, Harrlsburg, Chalmers auto-
mobile; J. Horace MeParland Com-
pany. HarrlsburK, printins; Ft. Mueller
Manufacturing Compfny, 145 West
Thirtieth street. New York, water test-
ing apparatus: National Council for
Industrial Safety. L. R. Palmer, presi-
dent. Harrlsburg, safety work; Nep-
tune Meter Company. 30 West street.
New York, water meters; Never Slip
Safety Clamp Company. 141 Hroad-
way. New York, safety clamps for
boiler plates; New Jersey Zinc Com-
pany, Palmerton, Pa., zinc products,
welfare work; Norton Company,
Worcester. Mass., grinding wheels;
Patent Scaffolding Company, 64 7 West
P iftieth street. New York, safety scaf-fold; The Peele Company, R. W. Dug-
dale, manager southern district, 3 4
South Sixteenth street, Philadelphia,
elevator doors: Pennsylvania Kailroad
Company. Harrlsburg, safety and pub-
lic service; Pennsylvania State College,
State College. Pa., educational work;
Pennsylvania Steel Company, Steelton,
Pa., steel products.

Kvery Industry Represented
Pittsburgh Meter Company, East

Pittsburgh, water meters; Pittsburgh
Steel Foundry Company. 1208 House
building, Pittsburgh, grinders; Rail
Joint Company, 183 Madison avenue.New York, continuous rail joints;
Reading Crane and Hoist Works.Reading, cranes; Reading-Bayonne
Steel Casting Company, Reading, steel
castings; Russel & Krwin Manufactur-ing Company, George A. Allen, agent,
1.18 North Gratis street. Philadelphia,
basic bolts; School of Commerce, Har-
risburg, stenotype, shorthand: Semel-
Solvay Company, Steelton, coke oven
byproducts; W. M. Shary Company,
Binghamton, N. Y., rqtary ash receiv-
ers; Standard Sanitary Manufacturing
Company. Pittsburgh, sanitary appli-
ances; Standard Suppy and Equipment
Company, 1710 Market street, Phila-
delphia, contractors' supplies; Superior
Oxygen Company. 2515 Liberty ave-
nue. Pittsburgh, acetylene cutting and
welding; W. W. Sly Manufacturing
Company, Cleveland. Ohio, foundry
equipment: Tabulating Machine Com-
pany, Room 612, 923 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia, counting machines; Tech-
nical High School. Harrlsburg, educa-cational work; Thompson Electric
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, automatic
cut-out hangers; Thomsan Meter Com-
pany. 100 Bridge street, New York
water meters; C. W. Todd & Co., Box
645. Harrlsburg. protectograph; Wat-
son Stillman Company. 50 Church
street. New York, hydraulic jacks,
punches, etc.; Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company, EastPittsburgh, safety in electrical equip-
ment; T. A. Wilson & Co., Reading,
eye protectors; Wyoming ShovelWorks, Wyoming, Pa., special steel
shovels; Yale & Towne ManufacturingCompany. 9 Murray street. New York
chain blocks.

Miscellaneous Exhibitors
American La France Fire Engine

Company, Elm Ira, N. Y., tire extin-guisher, nonexplosive can and oilwaste can; Pennsylvania Railroad
Company; Bethlehem. Cambria and
Jones & LougUlin Steel Companies;
American I.a France Fire Engine Com-
pany. Elmira, N. Y.; Benjamin Elec-tric Manufacturing Company, 120 San-
gamon street, Chicago, 111., electric ap-
pliances; Lenker Manufacturing Com-
pany. Sunbury, Pa.. L-E-Vation rod;Meyers Bros.. 938 Longwood avenue,
New York, ivory novelty: Oliver Ma-
chinery Company. Grand Rapids,
Mich.. Oliver circular safety cylinder
for buzz planers; American Abrasive
Metals Company, 50 Church street.
New York, abrasive metal products;
Bond Foundry and Machine Company,
Manhelm, Pa., power transmissions;
the Taywood Company, 50 Churchstreet, New York, contractors' tools;

I The Telegraph Printing Company, Har-
rlsburg, printing; Zeiller & Nagel, 232
Jaav street, Brooklyn, N. Y., saw
guards.

A BOOK THAT REVEALS
THE CAUSES OF THE WAR

"The Story of Europe" Explain* the
Century of Huurreln I.emllng to

»he Present ConflictThe unique value of "The Story ofEurope, which we are distributing toour readers, consists in the fact tlfat itlays bare the deep-rooted causes of the
most stupendous conflict in the historyor man. It shows clearly how Europe
has become a camp of hostile powers,
explains the real facts about the Triple
Alliance and Triple Entente, and tellsnow and why they were formed. It de-scribed the hidden, as well as the appar-
ent, forces that have been at work forgenerations looking toward this great
war. It portrays the Issue of Pan-blavism versus Pan-Germanism thatlias had much to do with precipi-tating war at the present time, andtells graphically of the giant struggle
between C*reat Hrltainand Germany forcommercial supremacy and its influencein the conflict.. It explains the colonialpolicy and development of the great
i owers all of which have rich colonialpossessions except Germany. It draws

'?.,Hr
r
ue . picture. of tlle Kreed and Jealousvi .

av. e kept nations constantlyready to .lump at one another's throats.Never lias the indictment of Europe
tht'J 1 Jl"J JUlyLly , an <l fairly drawn as inthis great book, which enables vou tounderstand why the nations of Euroneare now at war.

trtP,f.' a
K

obtaining your copy of this
.

niay cost you your oppor-

anot&r £» out
,

the coupon printed onanother page and get the book to-day.

"THAIIvHTTTFRS" COMIXG
Special Train to Bring Sunbury Friend*

to Hear Dr. Stough
...

Sl!!\!, .Y.r 'V ' ..

Pa " Nov - !*>\u25a0 Sunbury
trallhtiters are making an effort to

get up a special train to attend onemeeting of the Rev. Dr. Henry WStough s at his tabernacle in Harris-burg during the present campaign Acareful canvass for the sale of ticketsis being made and it is exnected thatenough tickets can be sold'to provide
for the special train that will be re-quired.

Dr. Stough had more than 3,000
converts when he held his meetings
here and the great majority of themare still hewing close to the line. It is
expected that at least half of thesepersons will want to hear him speak
again, the men who are behind the
movement say.

LIKE CARRIER PIGEONS
released from theer cage fly to theirdestination with a message, so your
printed messengers go from your of-
fice and deliver your business mes-
sage to those whom you believe are
likely to be interested. Prepare your
message, then consult us regarding
the probable cost of printing or en-
graving. Our facilities are ample to
guarantee prompt and excellent serv-
ice. Preparation of copy and lliustra-

I tlons If desired. Telegraph Printing

GO Hon KISS I
YOUR IMFE-STON
rContinued From First Page]

of bitter dissappolntment tliat there
should he any antagonism to him when
he was toiling his utmost to promote
the welfare of every church, every
minister and every Christian in the
city, as well, as the condition of the I
down-and-outers.

At the end of the services he was 1
brighter as he grasped the hands of j
the more than one hundred trailers
and heard their promises to lead bet- j
ter lives and to help others on the |
same path. "This is what we need',,'
he said, "to put the life into the com-1
paign. It is the personal efforts ofj
you people that must clinch the work. j
and put the hand-to-hand touch to
my general appeal."

"Hell?lf Wc Got Our Desserts"
The sermon on "Repentance," was

one of the most earnest and sincere
yet made by the evangelist. "There '
are days when men try to minimize'
their sin, but remember, every one of;
you is headed for heaven or hell at J
this very moment, and no man ever j
blasphemed, or stole, or murdered, or j
was impure in mind or body but he'
was first sinful in his heart. The root
of all lies within and the only cure
is a reconstruction of heart, a regener-
ation. a new birth that comes only
through Christ. Away with all miser-
able pretension and mere 'Church-
anlty' If you have not been truly born
again. You are not a candidate for
repentance if you are trying to hide
behind someone else. If we all had
our just desserts we would all be In hell
long ago." As the trallhitters were
coming in he gave short, sharp mes-
sages of cheer through his mega-
phone and Professor Spooner lead a
group of choristers in hand-clapping
as each one took a seat at the front.

Some Trallhitters
Men were more numerous than on

any other previous night; one party of
live strapping young feliows came in
together: another man was lead up
by a boy in short trousers. A young
man who had hit the trail the "night
before came with his wife and both
thanked Dr. Stough with happy mod-esty. Another man said, "By the help
of God I have taken my last drink."
He was separated from his wife but
declared he would iind her.

One woman said she had hit' the
trail in the hope that her family of
seven daughters, two sons and her
husband would follow her example.
One of the trailhltters of Saturday
night was Major E. W. Pearce, of
Scranton, and a member of the office
force of Auditor General Powell's de-
partment on Capitol 11111.

Boys and girls from the high
schools promised to do their best to
bring their fellow students to the
tabernacle. A grocer's boy said he
would talk to the people to whom lie
delivers groceries. Several boys gave
up pipes and packs of cigarets to
Dr. Stough and promised never to
smoke again; one man just recovering
from a drunk said he had had enough
of booze for a lifetime.

Captain of His Own Destiny
The sermon Saturday night was on

the text, "What shall I do with Je-
sus?" Dr. Stough said that God never
damns anyone but that everyone must
answer for himself what he will do
with Christ. "The world," he said" is
seeking peace, but does not know how-
to find what it wants until it bows its
knees at the feet of Christ."

Dr. Stough preached in a pouring
rain yesterday mornlnir to a compara-
tively small audience of church mem-
bers on the subject, "The two-fold
Resurrection." He gave a new angle
for looking at the seeming evils of
sickness and death and said that God
often sends these afflictions to be pro-
moters and creators of faith.

Stough's attractiveness as a lecturer
of the first class was proved again at
the afternoon mass meeting for men
when the tabernacle was jammed and
the entire choir loft filled in spite of
a heavy and steady downpour of rain.
Dr. Stough held the intense interest
of 8,000 men for an hour and a half
in a forcefully personal talk that in-
cluded scathing denunciations of some
of the double standard of morality and
blamed men with their unbridled lusts
as being the cause of untold misery in
the world.

A Tip to the Colonel
His subject, "Redlights and Search-

lights," opened with a description of
the ancient practices of the Aztecs of
sacrificing a number of their finest
young men every year totlieir gods,
and comparing this with the slaught-
er of modern manhood on the vile al-
tars of lustful practices. He quoted!
statutes to prove this. He said that 1
although the chief of police of Harris-
burg has done a good work in clean-
ing up the vice districts of the city,
there are still many things here that
might be improved.

The indifference of fathers in pro-
perly teaching their sons, he blamed
as one of the primal causes of male
Immorality. Another strong force in
slackening the moral sense in men,
aside from booze, he declared to be
cigarets, the nicotine of which is the
twin brother of cocaine, morphine or
other drugs in dulling the faculties.
He called them coffin-nails, pimp-
sticks, and as not to be classed with
cigars or pipes (although he does not
favor these either) because the tobacco
in the cigaret Is packed loosely and
In burning allows more of the poison
to enter the lungs, than in any other
form of smoking. He auoted a promi-
nent, physician who said, "every cigar-
et user is either a liar, a thief or a
libertine."

Go Home and Kiss Your Wives
He discussed the wrong attitude of

men toward womanhood, and declared
the worst criminal in existence to be
the man who betrays a girl. He en-
nobled womanhood and the heroic part
a mother bears In the life of the
world In a masterly way, and urged
on the audience a greater apprecia-
tion of mothers, wives and sisters.
"The biggest and hest thing some of 1
you fellows could do," he said, "would I
be to go home and kiss your wives."

One of the worst enemies of man's
discussion shrdletaohrdltaoslirdtashrd
moral purity he said was alcohol, but
a discussion of this subject he has re-
served for next Sunday when he will tdeliver his most famous lecture, and
"pay his respects to my friend, the 1
enemy-Booze and Booze-holsters."

Put on Asbestos Salts {
He advised the audience to save up ,

for the occasion and put on asbestos
suits, for he would say some hot things (
against the gang that peddles "Hell <
and damnation! He said he will throw i
down the gauntlet to the gang that \u25a0
has been running' Harrisburg to hell, {
and perhaps may divulge some facts \u25a0'
that he has obtained from lnvestiga- 1
tlon that, "will give the chief of police 1
a little more information than he has *
at present."

The Children's Choir j
At the beginning of the servlee the '

children's Booster chorus made Its
first public appearance, and sang songs
that many men declared sounded bet- I

ter than the work of the adult choir.
Professor Spooner has trained the
children remarkably well in the few
rehearsais. One of the pieces that
brought rounds of applause was,
"There's a man now in our town, and
his name is Dr. Stough." Professor
Spooner sang a solo, "The Man of
Galilee." An enormous bunch of
chrysanthemums was sent to the plat-
form with the compliments of the
bricklayers of the Pennsylvania Steel
Company.

In his Saturday afternoon address
before a tabernacle crowded with wo-
men Dr. Stough spoke of the responsi-
bility of mothers in rearing children
and especially of the carelessness with
which so many of the young girls are
trained. Instead of being taught the
virtues of domesticity he said they are
often allowed to walk the streets In
search of pleasure, and grow up to be
half-rate wives who feed their hus-
bands out of tin cans and delicatessen
stores, and keep their kitchens like
grease pens and go about In kimonos
with their hair tied up In ragged
knots.

STOUGH CAMPAIGN NOTES
The offerings for Friday amounted

to $254.71. There were 3,200 pen-
nies in the collection.

The children's meeting at the Fourth
Street Church of God yesterday after-
noon was attended by hundreds of
children and parents. The "Booster
Chorus" after singing at the men's
meeting in the tabernacle went there.
Miss Eggleston gave an Interesting ob-
ject lesson study on "The Big Mag-
net." A girls' chorus under the direc-
tion of J. Frank Palmer sang several
selections.

The women's collection on Saturday
afternoon amounted to $259.89, of
which $30.34 was In pennies.

Miss Saxman addressed a large num-
ber of you tic woman at the Ora««

Methodist Episcopal Church yesterday
afternoon.

To-morrow morning: from 9 to 9.30
neighborhood prayer meetings will bo
held in nearly every block In the city.

Miss Eggleston will meet the chil-
dren at the First United Brethren
Church in Boas street at 4 p. m. to-
morrow.

Dr. Stough has a clock on the floor
of the platform which keeps him in
touch with time. He does not keep
the meetings late.

One man fainted and was carried
out of the tabernacle auditorium yes-
terday afternoon..

Wednesday will be church day and
no neighborhood prayer meetings will
be held, but all persons are urged to
meet pastors in various churches of
the city for prayer.

On Thursday night the Philadelphia
and Reading men from Rutherford
and Hummelstown will be special
guests at the tabernacle. Special cars
from Hummelstown will be provided.

On Friday night the high school
boys and girls will be special guests
at the tabernacle.

LIVE WIRTWORKERS
The Rev. John H. Daugherty, who Is

in his sixth year as pastor of one of the
oldest congregations in this city, the
Ridge Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, Is one of the live wires In the
Stough evangelistic campaign. Aside
from his regular church work he Is
president of the Civic Council of
Churches of Harrlshurg and of the
No-License league of Dauphin County.
He Is also a member of the State com-
mittee of the Prohibition party. He is
an avowed enemy of the liquor traffic
and wages unceasing warfare upon it.
No preacher has anything on him j
when it comes to plain, fearless
preaching of the truth. He believes 1
in revolutionary methods of church

work and is considered one of the most
efficient evangelists in Central Penn-
sylvania Conference. He is a great
admirer of Dr. Stough's preaching.

During Mr. Daugherty's pastorate
the church has been rebuilt and now
has one of the largest auditoriums in
the city. The Sunday afternoon meet-
ings for women, addressed by Miss
Palmer, of the Stough party, are held
In this church.

GASGARETS FOR
COSTIVE BOWELS,

HEADACHE, COLDS
Tonight! Gean your bowels and

stop headache, colds,
sour stomach

Get a 10-cent bo* now.
Turn the rascals out?the headache,

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and bad colds?turn them
out to-night and keep them out with
Cas carets.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a laiy liv-
er, clogged bowels, or an upset stom-
ach.

Don't put in another day of dis-
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your
stomach; remove the sour, fermenting
food; take the excess bile from your
liver and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison in the bowels.
Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret to-night straightens you
out by morning. They work while you
sleep. A 10-cent box from any drug
store means a clear head, sweet stom-
ach and clean healthy liver and bowel
action for months. Children love Cas-
carets because they never (ripe or

sicken. ?Advert!?meat ""

CALL 1991-ANY"PHONE <=«P ;
FOUNDED 1671 #aJ&wmcMU \

HARRISBUWOS POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE.

Splendid Features in the I
Elso Front-Laced Corsets |

The Elso Corset is constructed on anatomical lines and will positively iro- ?
prove the figure. Materials used in construction are of a very high grade.

The Elso Front-
_

dorscd b
cy°Snc"%v: I (rr=i I ! Warm Wool Flannels

conducive to health ta i At Unusual Savings j
when correctly fitted, /)/V \ Suitable fabrics for women's skirts, men's
an every corset JS /jg U \ shirts and babies' underwear.
guaranteed to give sat- / \ 50c Wool Merino?36 inches wide, gray only;
is action. 1 rices are

j natural wool, good quality; yard 180
/T» /"v/"\ ftjcTT'l-Tff ' Amana society strictly all-wool flannel, in
WL I|| I /®| plain and plaid styles; yard 390

V/\y /j®« jj PI Plaid and plain flannels in all colors and

I f combinations; made in Virginia from selected
X-y~ llmll 11 wool; yard 350
T() \mß| j &j 30c white wool flannel, 27 inches wide;

fTW\| |( cream, used for underwear; yard 810

iwAuk Flannels Made of Cotton
I 11 1 '

V \B \ Baby flannel. &ood and fleecy on both sides,
in light blue, pink, cream and white; usually

T , lZy2c, to-morrow, yard 90
.La Keine L/Orsets 15c white 36-inch Shaker flannel, heavy

weight, used for babies' wear, yard ... 12J40
New models are shown in these corsets for Canton and Shaker flannel; remnants of the

slender, medium and full figures. Made of fine regular 10c grades; lengths 2 to 10 yards;
yart l 7j^o

quality coutil. Materials and construction are Outing and tennis flannel, 36 inches wide;
guaranteed. Priced at sells elsewhere at yard 90

10c outing flannels in good lengths, in plaids
ft* "I I CPO and stripes; yard 6j^o

J)± tO 3)O.UU Mohawk Sheets, Vi Off Regular
T Price?One Day Only

NOTE?AII corsets amounting to $2.00 or All are seamless and carefully made, having
more will be fitted free of charge. 3-inch hems, and this very unusual reduction

second FIoor? BOWMAN'S.
is only because they are slightly marked. Not
more than six to a customer.

? At <i()0 ?regularly 80c; 72x90 inches. ,
C . .1 \Y/ 1£ At (i7j/>o?regularly 90c; 81x90 inches. ;
.Success to tne Welrare, At 81^0?regularly $1.09; 81x108 inches. 1

And Efficiency Conference "Main tfoor?BOWMAN'S. li
To every organization and especially to

" ~m t
every individual who has contributed time ,J fr >
and energy to the Welfare and Efficiency - J fjP
Conference, we wish to extend sincere con- /v, ,\u25a0

gratulations for planning such a worthy ( I
event, of which this store is in hearty ac-

We believe that 110 business institution / \ 1
or organization can boast of worth until it J % 1
has reached a point where it is a benefit to I I f

And the "getting together" naturally \* '

brings about new and practical ideas, and 'f Wit ti '

r r 1ri.it j.
ideals, for community welfare, and for the
safety of the large army of workers in our

, 10 1 e ?
shops and factories, as well as the transient EjCCeptlOnal Sale Of !

Again wc wish you success! Ostrich Plumes at $3.25 5
ZZZZZZZIZZZZZZIZZZZ Value $5.00 to $7.50 I

t? T Seldom have you seen a plume of the sam» i
the price of these. ,

for left over lots from the Clean-up Sale of There are endless ways that plumes can
\2)/iC to 15c. be used on the new models and very desir- .

hit ii t* able colors are shown, including, '
Wall Papers Pink - King George, Sand, (

Patterns suitable for bedrooms and living- Tan,
' Orange, Reseda, .

rooms?all fresh and clean. Sold only with Mustard, Brown. Lavender, ?
cut-out borders to match. White,

'

Pastel Shades Black. ?
Imported Wall Papers, Clearing at 140 second FIoor? BOWMAN'S I

Roll?value up to 45c. A wide variety of >

patterns, including greens, blue, tan, floral Qnorial AnnminrPmPnt f
cretonnes, in beautiful self blending shades Opcddl AllllUlillLClllClll j
and contrasting colorings. Cut-out borders TV)
and panel decorations to match. None sold 1 iUlllClo

without borders. In the Infants' Wear Department can be
No extra charge for cutting out deco- secured a printed card giving a standard scale

ration estimate given prompt service of what the baby should weigh at different
on contract work. ages. I

Fourth FIoor? BOWMAN'S. This is the same scale by which contestants *

in the Baby Weighing Contest were judged. <

3


